Peter@OurLegend.com
07891 752 179
020 3696 5745

Desert Springs - Proposed Itinerary
Saturday 13th April
You’ve landed…
Head through ‘Arrivals’ and make your way to Desert Springs, either by your
hired car or by cab (Almeria approximately 1 hr 20, Murcia approximately 1 hr
30). Check into your room, have a wander around the resort or local town, or
just relax in the sun!

Sunday 14th April
1830 – Welcome Drinks at the Crocodile Club. You’ll meet the rest of Team
Legend over a cold beer and a glass of prosecco. All mini, little and teen
legends will be handed their rugby kit (cap, bag, Canterbury shirt and shorts).

Monday 15th – Friday 19th April
Rugby: 0930 – 1130
Rugby coaching will take place every weekday morning on the rugby pitch on
resort. The coaching will be led by 2003 World Cup Winner, Lewis Moody. He
will be supported by a coaching team with minimum RFU Level 2
qualifications. All sessions will be “controlled contact” and largely skill-based.
Mouth guards and shoulder pads won’t be necessary, but please bring if
preferred.
Afternoons and evenings are then yours to do as you wish! We recommend
going out for an explore of the local area and beaches, playing a round of golf
or enjoying a drink with us!
Some places we recommend to go include:
• Mojácar (pretty hillside Spanish town)

More info on the back!

•
•

Having an afternoon drink at one of the “Chiringuitos” on the beach
The AquaVera waterpark

Throughout the week we will be arranging activities to do as a group that all
families are welcome to! Lewis will be very much a part of this with the rest of
the coaches, so we will keep you in the loop!

Friday 19th April
1830 – ‘Farewell Drinks’ at the Crocodile Club (where we had the Welcome
Drinks). The children will all be presented with certificates and written
feedback on their week. We’ll all then head for dinner!

It’s time to say ‘see you next year’…
Make the most of the sun, and then head back to the airport for your return to
the UK.

For you to read…
Don’t forget to pack your trainers and socks…
Remember that Desert Springs is a self-catered resort, there are a couple of
fantastic restaurants however all accommodation has food preparation facilities
and the local towns is worth an explore for food options too!
If there is anything you need before we meet, please just call the office on (020
3696 5745).

